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Golden Tree Jewellers

Golden Tree Jewellers Named an Authorized
Retailer of Tudor Luxury Watches
Find timepieces from the watch brand's highly coveted Black Bay and
Fastrider Black Shield lines, among others, at the jewellery retailer in British
Columbia.

LANGLEY, British Columbia, April 22, 2019 (Newswire.com)

- Golden Tree Jewellers, a fine jewellery and luxury watch

retailer in British Columbia, has recently added Tudor

watches to their inventory. Customers in Langley and the

metro Vancouver area can now stop by and find their favorite

Tudor models, like the ones from the popular Black Bay line.

Founded by the creator of Rolex, Tudor carries with it an

esteemed legacy in watchmaking while also catering to those

looking for a more affordable luxury watch.

In the present day, the company stands on its own feet as

watch aficionados have come to know the brand for its state-

of-the-art technology, creative innovations, and classic look. Combining high-end features with more

modest ones, like Tudor’s sleek ceramic watch case and the ever-practical fabric strap, ensures that

the watchmaker always stays one step ahead of its competitors.

At Baselworld this year, the Tudor Watch Company released new iterations of its beloved Black Bay

line. Some, like the Black Bay Bronze and P01, reminiscence on meaningful moments in the brand’s

history, while the newest additions to the S&G collection celebrate the company’s bright future.

Find the newest members of the Tudor watch family at Golden Tree Jewellers today. To learn more

about the brand’s collections available at their showroom, contact the retailer by calling (604)-530-

7221 or emailing info@goldentreejewellers.com.

About Golden Tree Jewellers

Founded in 1980, Golden Tree Jewellers is a retailer of fine jewellery items including, designer

wedding bands, engagement rings, timepieces, fashion jewellery, as well as other luxury-grade items,

and services customers in the Langley, British Columbia area. Located in the Willowbrook Shopping

Centre, family-owned and operated Golden Tree Jewellers was established by Chandulal Bhindi, and

today is joined by his son Bob and daughter Mamta in the everyday operation of the showroom.
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Additional Links

Golden Tree Jewellers website

For questions concerning products, hours, events, jewellery services, or to make an appointment,

please visit GoldenTreeJewellers.com or call (604)-530-7221.
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